
 

YOGYA – DAY TOURS - Take you to Yogya’s Most Exciting Places 

** Note - Handling Fee SGD20 per booking apply if purchase only Optional Tour ** 

 

 
 

Booking 
code 
YDT/01 

TourFare in SGD 

2-3 4-6 7-9 

93 88 85 

Childfare : 75% 

 

1. SOLO TOUR 
ITINERARY : 

Pick up at hotel, proceed to Solo, direct embark on Solo Sight 

seeing tour making our visit to Sangiran Museum, is an 

archaeological excavation site in Java in Indonesia. A UNESCO’s 

world heritage site of the first hominid sites in Indonesia. Then visit 

Mangkunegara Palace (Keraton Solo) and Dana Hadi Batik 

Museum. Next, a short stop at Flea Market and pass through 

Bengawan Solo (Solo River), which is the longest river in Java 

Island. Before back to Yogya, shopping stop at Pusat Grosir Solo 

(Solo Wholesale Centre). After complete the tour & shopping back 

to Yogya. For your dinner at local resto. Then back to hotel . 

 

Booking 
code 
YDT/02 

TourFare in SGD 

2-3 4-6 7-9 

93 88 85 

Childfare : 75% 

 

2. PINDUL CAVE & PARANGTRITIS  

ITINERARY: : 

Pick up at hotel, then proceed to Bantul for visit Pindul Cave – The underground river 

in the cave. Using tube, while going through into the dark valley is the cave with 

stalactit and stalagmite. Where you will a famouse folklore story about the journey 

of Joko Singalung looking for his father and next stop at Pengger Pine Forest to 

witness beautiful mist obstruct the whole panorama and enjoy fresh air among the 

relaxing pine forest. Afterward, proceed to to Parangkusumo Sand Dunes – where 

its know as one of the world’s famous heritage sites, the Dunes located 20m above 

sea level. And it is a privilege to have one of the world’s and only four dunes in 

Indonesia. Afterwards proceed to Parangtritis Beach, a white sandy beach ending in 

an enchanting sloping beach, and if you daring enough you can go for a horse ride (or 

for less adventurous ones, can also opt for a ride in a ‘Bendi” – a two-wheel-horse-

drawn-buggy), all these options are at your own expenses. If not raining, you can 

enjoy the breathtaking view of Sunset. Then return to Jogja for your dinner and free 

at leisure. 

 

Booking 
code 
YDT/03 

TourFare in SGD 

2-3 4-6 7-9 

93 88 85 

Childfare : 75% 

 

3. PINDUL CAVE & SRI GETHUK WATERFALL  
ITINERARY : 

Pick up at hotel, then proceed to Bantul for visit Pindul Cave – The 

underground river in the cave. Using tube, while going through into the 

dark valley is the cave with stalactit and stalagmite. Where you will a 

famouse folklore story about the journey of Joko Singalung looking for his 

father and next stop at Pengger Pine Forest to witness beautiful mist 

obstruct the whole panorama and enjoy fresh air among the relaxing pine 

forest. Afterward, continue to visit Sri Gethuk Waterfall. This waterfall is 

very unique as it has branches on a cliff and appear through cars dry carst. 

This waterfall height is 80 meters and located at Oyo river. Then back to 

hotel. 

Booking 
code 
YDT/04 

TourFare in SGD 

2-3 4-6 7-9 

93 88 85 

Childfare : 75% 

 

4. MERAPI LAVA TOUR 
ITINERARY : 

Pick up at hotel, and take your to explore the remain mount 

Merapi’s violent eruption in 2010. During the tour you will 

visit a mini museum, Alien stone a big stone usfried 

resemble human force, and a bunker that initially was 

paepane to protect the village. Lunch include 

Booking 
code 
YDT/05 

TourFare in SGD 

2-3 4-6 7-9 

103 98 94 

Childfare : 75% 

 

5. DIENG PLETAU  
ITINERARY : 

Pick up at hotel and start your journet through the magelang and 

wonosobo to Dieng pleatau on the altitude of over than 2000 

meters above sea level. Then visit to 18-19th century archeological 

area see the old Hindu temple -  Arjuna temple and Bima Temple, 

Telaga warna (coloured lake) Kawah Sikidang (Sikidang crater). 

After lunch at local restaurant at Wonosobo, back to Yogya and 

direct drop to your hotel.   

 (ST-21/09/2019)
       

 

Booking 
code 
YDT/06 

TourFare in SGD 

2-3 4-6 7-9 

143 135 130 

Childfare : 75% 

 

6. JOMBLANG CAVE TOUR 
ITINERARY : 

Pick up at hotel, proceed to Visit Jomblang Cave – is a vertical cave of 60 

meters depth with mense ancient forest below. Where you will see an 

incredible light who is called Light from Heaven coming in through the hole 

on the cave at 10 am – 1 pm. Afterward (lunch will be served) visit Pindul 

cave – The underground river in the cave. Using tube, while going through 

into the dark valley is the cave with stalactit and stalagmite. Where you will 

a famouse folklore story about the journey of Joko Singalung looking for 

his father 

https://1drv.ms/u/s!AkXw7wcCOgJn4kL7-T2Rw2_-QL6w?e=ZVO8H4
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AkXw7wcCOgJn4kL7-T2Rw2_-QL6w?e=ZVO8H4
https://1drv.ms/u/s!AkXw7wcCOgJn4kL7-T2Rw2_-QL6w?e=ZVO8H4

